
'OITk 13ULLLTLN lien to labor eu the part •Of its Colon:lie.
It is not • alone that . you e OCCUPY 37‘)111'

(1t FliS upon the stated -Thureelay meetings,
but, gentlenti n, you will milow- me to urge a

stfiet to tutelar) ic the Committee meetings, and
a careful investigation into . the -workings and

• , maregeinent of the various departments. Thu

'Organization of the City Couyteils itrittht.er
or Ills may not be oVerrated, for

in the onim ttee room that the, tnore car

, and Board of Controllers of the I ful scrutiny of nieneurest and , Means is Seen

;Public Schools. , tied beard,'and deliberation' takes •the place of
' debate.

., .s a., I May we each and all so observe the oath which

.Ci. is is thes ay fixed by law for the organize. (7:U. 111( 1)1(3o s ts a- le" llii;.etiliss, thor ninielth tetiothfeteh lethlePP ar p °pYr itl aitl.
• '-er, of the new City Councils and the Board of of our consciences that as'e, bud ever in, voice or

entrollers of the pliblie schools, and those vote been actuated by the pureet motives, having

'elites met at 10 o'clnek this morning for that held paramount the welfare and interest of oar
belovedcity.

frpose. The proceseae nags were as follows: Harper• Mr. moved to proceed to an election of
City Councils. chief and assistunt clerk. Agreed to. -,

his morning the' new City Councils mot in Messrs. John Eckstein and Philip H. Lutts
respective chambers for the purpose 01 or- were noininated for chief clerk, and Messrs.

zation. . Abraham Stewart and Isaiah H. Butler for assists

?fee Ottawa was called to order by Chief ' pia tiers.

Berft: H. Baines. The following new mein- , Messrs. Eckstein and Stewart were declared

Presented their credentials and were sworn elected, and sworn in by the President.
. -' Mr. Haines: . On 111011.011 of Mr. Harper, the chamber pro-

st Ward—Thomas A. Barlow,* I co dial to a ballot for messengers. ' Messrs. Jas.

ath Ward—A. H. Frauciscuta, Zimmerman, Gavin Neilsen Arthur Bell and

Aveltili Ward—Geo. W. Plainly. Wne H. Nolan were nominate'd.

'ourteenth Ward—David Cramer. Mtssre. Zimmerman and Neilsonreceiving the

txteenth Ward-a-James Hopkins.* • majority of the votes east, were sworn in.
.venteenth W ird—Joa. EL Hookey. Rev. Win. 0. Johnston, of the Kensington

ineteentb IVard--James Ritchie.* Presbyterian Church, was then introduced, and
Twenty-third Ward—Edveard A. Shalleross.* cornut eneed the religious exercises by reading the

wenty-sixth Ward—Robert • Armstrong. 28th chapter of Deuteronomy, commencing, "And
wenty-eiglith Ward—W. L. Morrison. it shall come to pass, if thou shalt hearken dill;

*olfld members, gently unto the voice of the Lord thy God, to

M. Gillingham moved to proceed to the °lees observe and to do all his commandments, which
lion of President. Agreed to. ' I command thee this day, that the Lord thy God

~ Mesers. W. S. Stokley and Samuel G. King will set thee on high above all nations of the

Were nominated. earth:" after' which he addressed the Throne of

A vote was, then taken with the following Grace in a fervent and impressive appeal.
,• result:Onmotion of Mr. Bardsley. the rules for the

-

Stokley I.‘ government of last Council were adopted.

aKing 11 Mr. Harrison offered a resolution of thanks to
' The Clerk announced that Mr. W. S. Stokley the.Rev. Wm. 0. Johnston. Agreed to.

land been elected President of the Chamber. On motion, the President appointed Messrs. J.
Mr. King was appointed to conduct Mr. C. Martin and Helzel, a committee to in-

Stokley to the chair and administer the oath of form Select Council that Common. Council is,or-

e office.'After which Mr. Stokley made the lot- ganized and ready to transact business.
'Vs hewing address: A similar committee was appointed to wait •

'1aer ,"'Geneletnen ofthe Select CofinCil ofPhiladelphia .-- upon the Mayor.
• -;assume theduties of the position to which you On motion of J. C. Martini a resolution was

-,ebave Chilled me with a deep sense of the obliga- adopted requesting Select Council to meet Com-
,ition lam under to you for the friendship you mon Council in joint convention at 11.15 A. M..

bear me, and the confidence you have in me, as for the purpose of electing a Commissioner of
t • 'Manifested by my election to so high and so Markets and City Property. .

:honorable a position as that of presiding officer- Mr. Wagner moved that the Chamber proceed
sifethis Chamber. to draw for seats. This motion caused couside-

• eyi saving had some years of experience as a table debate, and was finalla, agreed to.

eAtAnbeisof the Legislative branch of our Muni- The drawing then took place, and during its

IXGovernment, I enter upon the discharge of progrees caused considerable 'merriment, Mr.

:he duties pertaining to the office with a full tip- Butner, being the oldest member of thtai body,
recintion of tie difficulties that surround it, was accorded the first choice.
linl with some apprehension that I may not be Thu resolution from Select Council, relative to

sequel In every way to its requirements. Ido not appointing a Joint Committee to wait upon the

aentend to pledge myself to achieve things that May or. tied Morin him of the organization of

ssfuever can be accomplished, but willepromise, Councils, was agreed to. Messrs. Smith, Cramer

efWitli Divine help, to act faithfully, fearlessly and and Hays were appointed on part of Common
limpartiallyeend with earnest effortedischarge the . Osumi], which was concurred in. Theresolution'

'of,
duties Witt devolve upon the incumbent' authorizing the appointment of a page by the

'"fl this station; and in doing so, if I commit 1 Preeideetof Select Council was also concurred in,
afrrors, which of course I may do, they will, I :lawns also the resolution relating to,unfinished
itromise you, be of the understanding, and not - business.
ief intention. ! The President and members of Select Council
S Gentlemen, an important commission for the were then announced, and the joint convention

public welfare has been confided to us, and we j proceeded to the election of a Commissioner of
'pave promised before the Almighty to guard the ; Markets and City Property.

ntereets of our city faithfully, honestly and with I air. J., C. Martin nominated Jonathan H. Pugh.
ntidelity; and I think you will agree with•me when 1 Mr. I:tete-ell nominated Charles Y.oute.
' say that we canbest fulfill this promise by ex- . Mr. Pugh received re; votes and Mr. Young 21.

tetelug careful discretion, and giving calm and 1 Mr. Pugh having received a majority of the

tie deliberation to all matters that come before ! voles east was declared elected.
s' for our.Action. NeepMg, an eye single to the , The resolution from SeleetCouncil, appointing

- iterests of the city, practising always close 1 a Committee for the purpose of visiting the new

cenomy and rigid integrity in the expenditure , school-house at Sixth and Coates streets, and in-

l'• the public money; nt the same time it is our I yeetigatime the allegations preferred against the
nty, and should be our pleasure, to make-liberal i Contractor, • was agreed to. Mesers. Conrow,

-revisions for improvements that are required , Harrison, 'Kline, Stewart and Vadhouten were
promote the health and-general convenience, ' designated as the Committee on the part of

es,
-13 fety and comfort of our citizens, and to beau- Cotillion Council.
''

i citizensyourcity and render it still more attractive. The resolution continuing the House of Cor-
. • • Our have never manifested an nnw.ill- - rection Committee was 'concurred in.

!
I, ingness to pay the necessary taxes to promote the A communication wasreceived from Jonathan

welfare of the city, and make all the required ID. Pugh,the newly-elected Commissioner of Mar-.
'-', .t,improvements, provided they are judicioosly, bets anti City Property, tendering as his sureties
,

Wadone ;It is only done when their money is mane- Messrs. Win. B. Thomas and S. Pugh. ;Referred
', ! ecessarily squandered or dishonestly disbursed to Committee on 1111013(11.

er,a -ethat they 'Complain. Let us, then, resolve that Mr. Dillon offered a resolution approving cf
iutthey shall have no reason to complain of a want - the sureties of General Battier.

,1 of fidelity on our part while their interests are
se st underour glittrdianehip.60:Gentlemen, the order and dignityof this Chain-

tier can be beet maintained by a strict enforce- tiaA3l ,sr. 27„.vans moved to lay on the table, on which
the yeas and nays were called,resulting—yeas 20,

Mr. Evans then moved to recommit to the Fe-
ItilanVerbe,,rules that govern bodies like this, nanee Cumtnittee. Agreed to.

e - and no matter bow ranch experience a presiding
't ' officer may have, be always needs the cordial co- Controllers of the PublicSchools.

operation of every member of the body. I hope This body asemnbled in the Controllers' Chem-

',, to lie able, with your assistance, to enforce these tier in the Athen:eurn Building.

rules. yet it shall be dune courteously, and with MreDaniel Steinmetz was chosen temporary

a lust regard to the rights and privileges of all. Chairman, and Chas. M. Lukens was appointed
In conclusion, permit me again to thankyou for Secretary.

the high honor you have conferred upon me, by The certificates of the cent is announcing the

'calling •me to preside over your deliberations, appointment of the members were read. The list

The Pn.eidentannouneecl that the next busi-
ness in eider was the election of a Clerk and As- of Saturday.

sistant Clerk. Benj. H. Haines and Albert W. Messrs. Freeborn and Wetherill were appointed

• Fleteter were nominated for Chief .Clerk, and I n comittee to watt upon the Mayor and request

Robert Bothell and John J. Barr for Assistant Liman se ear in the reemhers, but reported th it

•
. Clerk.

it was impossible for His Honor to attend. The
.

The election resulted as follows : Oath of office was they administered to the mem-

Haines 17 l Fletcher 11 hersby Alderman David Bidder.

Bethell - 17 I Barr 11 The Board then proceeded to an election for

Messrs. Haines and Bethell were declared President.
elected, and were duly sworn in. Mr. M. Nall Stanton nominate& Edward

Wm. L. Johnson and Matthew C. Brady were Shippen.
' . nominated for Messenger. The election resulted Mr. A. Roberts noted M. Hall Stanton.mina

as follows :
The vote was as fellows :

Johnson 17 For Edward Shipiten—Messrs. Armstrong,

e Brady , .11 Cluck Foxboro, Green, Harman Harris,

X
. Mr..Tohnson was then sworn in. Hickok, llinkle, Hoffman, Jenks, Lukens,

The Climber then proceeded to draw for seats. Roberts, Stanton, Steinmetz, Stephens and

Messrs. King, Jones,iledgdon, Catlett and Page. We t herill.
retaining their seats'. For M. Hell Stanton—Messrs. Brenner,

~. After the drawing had been completed, Mr. Caesidy, Fetem, Hinkel, -Jackson, Maeavoy,

' Page fortually presented a protest against Mr. Mat-bride, Nebinger, Samuel, Smith and Taylor,

Barlow's occupying a seat as a member front,the For Daidel Steinmetz—Mr. bhippen.

First Ward. Shipren.

Andrew Sterliug. D., the contestant, claims to Stenton. ~

have received it Majority over Mr. Barlow, at the Steientetz
late election. Mr. Shippen was declared elected, and upon

' Mr:lrcix introduced a resolution that the rules teliag the chair, said:

of the lute Councils be considered operative by lum deeply sensate, gentlemen of the Board,

this. Agreed to. of Control, of the honorgentle h conferred on

Mr. Fox also offered a resolution to appoint a me by calling we for the fifth time to preside over

_ Committee to examine and report to Councils your deliberations, and to perform the duties in-

the condition of the new public- school-houses, eidebt to the office of your President. In ac-

nearly completed, at Sixth and Coates streets, ceptiug the position, wi. all its labors and

• , and other buildings. heavy responsitice, I must ask you,

The matter was referred toa special committee. one and all, to unite with me in

Mr. Page offered a resolution:that the special the good work -which lies before us with

commtleei relative to the impeachment of Wm. zeal, energy and untiring perseverance. With-

J. Ovens bo continued. Agreed to. I out these, we may accomplish but little. Let us
Mr. Page subsequently withdrew the protest beat in mind that we are all honored by the Judi-

lu. eeainst Mr. Barlow. chary of the city and 'county of Philadelphia in

' u The Chamber then joined Common Council in the appolutnients which we hold at their 111111d:3,

J ,convention.
15

• and we owe it to them, as well as to the great

The remit was the election of the'Republican community In which we live,to perform the varied

v

caucus nominee, Jonathan B. Pugh, as Commis- duties of our office with care, judgment and

I stoner of Markets and City PrOperty,consolidated partiality; and that as disbursers of public runde
•111by recent ordinance. Adjourned. we should let proper economy mark all ourex-

Connnem Council.—This Chamber was called to ' penditures. Ido not mean parsimonious econo-

order at ten o'clock, by Joseph F. Mercer, Esq. : Ley. However much may have been accom-

iThe Clerk then proceeded to call the names of pliehed in the past, anti however firmly the

theamembers holding over from the last body. I foundations of our Public School system have

' The certificates of elections of the new mem- been laid, there dues remain much to be

Hits were received, and after. being read, the ' done hi our coordinate branch of City govern-

Clerk called the roll of members. A majority cu cut tor the public good.

having answered, i We inuy congratulate ourselves on having a

Mr. Roper moved that the Chamber Proceed ' welloreaulzed, disciplined and intelligent cores

to the election of a, Preeident. 'of teuthere, male mid female. They look to

Messrs. Joseph F. Mercer and George J. Het- link sectional boards, and to this Board of Om-

n were "placed lu nomination. The roll was ' trot, - each in their respective spheres,

ailed with the following result: Mercer, to; : for.. eupport and encouragement. Ltt,

~ Hetzelle 13. i them havc it, for they can look to none

i; Mr-Mareer haviree received the highest number • others. Wu should also bear in mind, in the ad-

esof votes was declared elected. end escorted to the : reluistietion of our duties of general supervision,

' 4111i1. by Mr. Hetzell, who ailiniuistered the oath tbute liken Ise
the Si (amid Bonds

the
of Scylaw ther eDiiotic-ectors

:ifoffice. , • havimposed on m b

' The members thenueppeared in front of the dints care and custody of die schools, and chatter

.erk's desk and were sworn or affirmed to sup- . the good of eleharmonions action should prevail,.

41 the Constitution of the United States and ' ,‘A Wield harmony., there can be no efficient

• Stater of Pennsylvania, and perform the worifires. The Directors of Schools give, with-

utlea ofiCZomeiltnen with fidelity. out compensation? their time, their labor arid

Mr. Mercer then Spoke as follows : their mite t; and to them, in a very large degree,

Gestheme -of Comonon Cooocit—)Cou have by is attributable the presuit prosperous condition

etiolveignified that I•should for another terrin oh our eetiofas.,
' t over the deliberations of this body. With yourl, tett permission, I with at an, eerie-

r/kr:your choice may seem to iediteite that date, commimieete in writing certain points ale

uetas presiding officer had mot with fectieg the wellare of our schools, upon welch 1

,1 it is ceruiluly flattering; and it . is ould tusk your terious and careful deliberadoe.
.royal,,,
extreme pleasure at this time to eay , Accent. gentlemen, my elm:rise-a tielinowledge-

efoethtrewere of tie, old Council, that the meute tor the confidence you have refereed in me
ready in electing me your Preeldent, and believe me

i °rite:MU to nossele and the ever
the dolts: that I will be rie muted in the perform:oleo of my

o,lfordedfille ILI diSellargillg,

11111%telt, triadethe Offite one of ,pletieurte- dutiesbour eettoaidetui earnestls deeiretlthao prtoo,omowte the
f

pros-

tsatar.• To the gentlemen who haVe petits- of- . autt, ithout ear

a bathofOffice,,l give a cordial greet- or Mew., prejudive or partiality.
' 1)•I UlaY 'not preettem to instruct: • 'leery W. Tielliwele Esq., 'evas then titian--

ag • niously elected Si-cri.tary. ,
r`Work, On at 10,.,a5t glance at it with

A motion to postiameetbe e lection ofthe other
officers until the, next stated meeting.

Mr. -James Dick was thou chesenAesistant Sec-
retary by tteciamatiom. .
• ;Morris 5. Hansen and George E. Prentice were
elected additional Clerks, and Win. S. Ruff Mee-
senger.

Tim b}-laws and resolutions of the last Board
were adopted for the government of this Board,

A motion,to go into an election for Inspector
f Buildings Was poaponed.

TEE NEW CITY GOVERNMENT

inaposed upon ns try the lew which
orporstlou are. to the col:melee th,us
not of slight Importance, ..‘Ve are
; • Aielate Tor Moro than eight hue-

oulat diatributrd "over one hun-
-taue equate jniles of tetritiny.

• kt went of „men Magnitude,
departments cost Ino;

s per annum, requlre..
• thorough du

ARIESJEIVIENTS.

THE DAILY EVENING EULLETIN.-PHILADELPHIA, MONDAY, JANUARY 6,186 A
nEW-Cidieers chOsen *LIU introduced..

Mr. Ilalliwtll, Secretary, said:
GeNileveun. u/'tlte Board of Control : Peimit me

to return you ray warmest thanks for the honor
you have just done me in electing me Secretary
ofyour new Board. I have for years past been
pkasantly associated with manyor you present

members, who have always given me a warm and
hearty support. To them I return my sincere
'hangs for this additional proof of their
kindness. To the new members who

' have so generOusly taken me on trust, I can only
say 1 hoPe.to merit their esteem and confidence,
by the faithful performance of my duties. 'Again
I thank von,

Mr. Dick, assistant Secretary, also returned
thanks for his re-election.

The Board then adjourned.,

mentAisti; in the city. To-morrow night Don
Gi0).(11771i will be given.

ORCHER'CIZA MATINEES.—CarI Sentz.is fortunate
in attracting'first-class audiences to his concerts.
The programmes aro Varied and interesting. to
all chisses of amateurs, who will be glad to wet
conic several novelties on Thursday afternoon.
The Bear DanceSymphony, by Haydn, will be
performed, and Pro Peccatis from Rossini's Sta-
b& Mater will be sung_by the celebrated German
baritone, Mr. Wm. Hartmann, who makes his
first appearance here.

ELEVENTH Sriiiucr OPERA HousE.—The pan-
tomime of-the Magic Pearl will be performed this
evening,,wlth a cast including all the most popu-
lar members of the company. In addition: to
this there will be several, new burlesques, and a
number of popular ballads sung by. Hr. Carn-
cross; singing,, dancing, and Ethiopian eceentri-
cities generally.

SEVENTH STREET OPERA DOIJSE.—This even-
ing a most attractive'entertainment will be given
at this popular house. A large number of per-
formers have been added to the company, and it
now embraces some of 'the most accomplished
members of the prdfession in the country. The
programme embraces dancing, vocal and instru-
mental music, burlesque, farce, and the multi-
tude of good things which go to make up a,first-
class performance.

Bf.rrz.—Signor Blitz will give one of his plea-
sant entertainments at Assembly Buildings this
evening. The Signor will remain upon the plat-
form but a short time longer, and his oldfriends
owe it to themselves and him to see him once
more before his final xvithdrawal. His magical
Tepertorie is larger anamore attractive titan ever.

FRANK MORN AND DICKENS. —On Friday
night, at the Seventh Street Opera House, Frank
Moran has his first benefit, when he will read
from Dickens's "Boots at the Swan" and "Dick
Swiveller's Experience." As Moran does every-
thing well, a rich treat may be expected. In
addition, the company has been augmented by
several new faces, while Moran will present five
now acts for the first time. To' enjoy this great
bill seats should besecured in advance.

NATIONAL CO:sIVENTION of TIIE GRANO ARITA'
or THE REPIIIILIC.—It is now pretty generally
known that this Convention, to be held in this
city January 15th, will be largely attended by
prominent soldiers from every portion of the

United States.
General Wagner, commanding in Pennsyl-

vania, has issued the following circular, of in-
terest to every one connected with the organiza-
tion :

For the information of all delegates to the
National Convention, to be held in this city on
Wednesday, January 15, 18(38, and of all com-
rades desiring to attend said Convention, the fol-
lowing arrangements are published :

With theapproval of the Commander-In-Chief, -
Army Headquarters will be atthe quarters of Post
No.l, at No. 1316 Chestnut street, where dele-
gates are requested to report on their arrival.

The Convention will meet at the Assembly
Buildings, southwest corner of Tcntband Chest-
nut streets. Comrades of the army will be ad-
mitted to Its sessions as spectators. •

The following railroad companies will sell to
all members of.—the G. A. R. attending the Con-
vention excursion tickets good from 14th to 18th
inst., both Inclusive: Philadelphia and Reading
Railroad, and all its branchesLehigh Valley
Railroad and North Pennsylvania Railroad.

The Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore
Railroad will carry them at half fare, while the
Pennsylvania Central Railroad and all its
branches, including the Philadelphia and Erie

• Railroad, will return free to their homes all who
pay frill faro to Philadelphia. They will also

• carry free to Pittsburgh. all whoeome on through
tickets from the West.

The arrangements with the railroads to New
York are not.yct completed, but particulars will
be telegraphed to Col. Frank J. Bramhall, A. G.
Department of New York, at New York city, at
an early day. •

With these liberal arrangements as to railroad
fares, it is hoped that many comrades, though
they may notbe delegates, will visitPhiladelphia,
and attend the sessions of the Convention.

Commandos of departments are requested to

make the necessary arrangements with the rail-
road companies within kheir commands to secure
a similar reduction in cost of transportation.

PI ii.anitt.mirA CATTLE MARKET, January 6th,

ImiB.—Beef cattle were in good demand this
week, prices were firmer; about 1,500 head
arrived and sold at the-Avenue • Drove Yard at_

per lit. groSs for extra Pennsylvania
and Wustern.Steers; 8(03,0,. for fair to good do.,
and 60/.73.:ie. uer lb. gross for common as to
quality. The following arc the particulars of the
salt 8 :

Head. Nave. Price.
71 owen Smith, Western. gra firlOW
45 A. Chiisty & Bros.,Westrrn, gr 9 90.1.W.,
33 Mel lett. & Co., NVestern. gre. 6 0,, 8
sa P. Mennen, Westerngrs.... ......

.. 8 9(10

70 P. Hathaway, Chester, gre.. .
81/J(.110

44 James Kirk. Chester,gra
20 It kleFill,n, Western, grs• 8 (Cl

70 James Metdiem, Western, gra.................8 (a; .97: ,.
190 Uhlman & Bachman, Chester, p .....

144 Martin, Fuller & Co.. Western, grs ....
........ 8 0410

140 Mooney & Smith, Western. gre ..............
410%

05 S. Mooney & Iwo., Western, ....... 6X(6) 9'
t77 11. Chain. Penn., grs 5 (s)

130 Smith, k, Bro.. Western, gr-,
87 Frank & Schimberg, Western, gre..........8 !WY 9;<:'
25 Slope & Co., Chester co, gre 6 k 8
86 Bon. Hood. Chester Co., gre........... 9410',.
56 Chandler& Co., ChesterCo.'gre ..... .9 0910i ,;

Coos were unchanged ; 130 head soldat $1504

's7s for springers, and ik.50(:)V00 per head for cow
anti calf.

Sheep were in fair demand at former rates:
1,000 head arrived, and sold at 5@)6,,;" cents per
pound gross, as to condition.

Lbws were in demand at an advance: 2,500 head
told at the different yards at. $lO 50,‘?,11 50 per
100 pOunds nett.

E(11111E11.1: AND ARREST.—The cstAlishment of

Is VI lk)111

THE ATTACK UPON JUDGE BIISTEED

sitances of the Attempted Assns. ,
sinaillon—Public Feeling In Mobile. "

[From the Mobilo (Ala.) Advertiser and Register. Dec.29.] •
Judge Busteed of the United States District

Court was suddenly and unexpectedly attacked
and shot yesterday by Mr. L. V. B. Mar- • •
tin, District-Attorney. Prom eye-witnesseS we
gather the following regarding the immediate
circumstances (if the shooting :

About WI yesterday morning Judge Bustecd
crossed the street directly from the Battle House
toward the Custom house. Mr. Martin was
standing in front of one of the granite blocks at
the southern entrance of the Custom house,facing
the street, and as Judgeißusteed placed his foot
upon the curb-stone 'of the sidewalk, Martin
leveled a revolver and fired at him, the ball strik-
ing just below the breast-bone, and knocking
him down. Ho fell backward, outside of ..-the
pavement, with one foot lying thereon, and Mar-
tinthen advanced and deliberately fired two more
shots, one of them striking the right leg below
the knee and passing up into the thigh, several
inches above the knee, whence it was afterward
extracted by the surgeons. The affair, of course,
created immense excitement on the streets in the
neighborhood of the occurrence, and we doubt
whether the dastardly assassin could have safely
passed through the excited crowds that thronged
Royal st. for several hours after the affair. The
wounded man was conveyed to the office for-
merly occupied by Dr.Nott,on St. Francis street,
and afterward to his room in the Battle House,
and was attended by Drs. Ketchum and Gilmore:
perhaps other physicians assisted. It was found
that thewound in the stomach, which was at.
first supposed to be fatal, was not necessarily so,
and his condition is considered by his physicians'.
highly favorable. His pulse is strong and regu-

lar, and he suffers very little pain from his
wounds.

From the earliest days of the appointment of
Mr. Martin to his office, the relations between the
Judge and himself have been the reverse of cor-
dial. And considering the relations between the
present and last Grand Juries of the United States
Court and the District-Attorney, it is not easy to
see how any Judge on that bench could hold
other relations to him. It is a matter of public
notoriety that the Grand Jury of the last term
presented Mr. Martin in numerous eases for
extortion from citizens under color of Gov-
ernment libels and other suits; and it is known
by Judge Bustecd's friends that Mr. Martin owed
it to him that he was not criminally indicted for
these outrages and official offences, instead of
being prosecuted. The Grand Jury now in session
(composed of picked men of the Mobile commu-
nity), it is also known, have found ton or more
true bills against the District-Attorney for simi-
lar offences. These indictments had to be dis-
posed of at this term, and pending an order to
compel the District-Attorney to refund certain
portions of hisextortionate gains, Judge Bustced
expressed himself from the bench very strongly
and harshly on the conduct of Mr. Martin, a
public officer in his court. Mr. Martin took his
bat and left the court, and next Morning, at 9
o'clock, meeting the Judge on his way to open
his court, he opened fire on hid' with his revol-
ver, without word or warning, and continued to
fire at him,even after lie fell, until he was stopped
by the bystanders. He plainly meant to kill
him after a night's reflection—to kill an un-
armed roan—in brief, to assassinate him. It re-
mains to be said that the public indignation
against this cowardly act was excited to the
highest pitch. Judge l3ustced had many friends
here, and the entire public had lately felt
its gratitude strongly stirred for him by
several acts of distinguished service on the
bench. Mr. Martin is an Alabamian by birth and
raising, and that is all. Ho belongs to the Rad
]cal sect of politicians, and although of Confede-
rate affinities during the war, lie took the iron-

clad oath of office when hewas appointed United
States Attorney. This, in addition to the no-
torious belief in the 'public mind that he had,
under color and power of his office, preyed upon
the pockets of citizens in shameless extortions,
has made the man unpopular and shunned in this
community. •

Enos Furey, manufacturer of woolen carpet-
yarn, at Twenty-third Simes st., was entered on
Saturday night, and was robbed of three bundles
of woolen yarn, a horse blanket and a half dozen
brooms. A man named Patrick Gallagher, was
arrested on the charge of having been concerned
in the robbery. Some of the yarn and the brooms
were found in his house, on Dimes street above
Twenty-thud. Gallagher had a hearing before
Alderman Jones ,this morning and was com ,,

milted to answer.
Mumialious ASSAULT; UPON A EItOTIIEII.—A

man named Lewis Larkins got drunk last night;
went to his home at No. 4 flyer's Place, in the
neighborhood "of Third and Laurel streets,
and. it is alleged, attacked his brother with a
razor. It is charged that he made three cuts at
him, and each time the blade of the weapon
passed through the coat. vest and shirt of tau
brother. Larkins was arrested, and after a hear-
ing was committed in default of $l,OOO hail,

LARCENY OF MONEY.—An old offender, namett,
John Snare, was arrested Yesterday in the Flf••
teenth Wart); upon the charge of having stolen,
$250 from a man belonging to Trenton. The
latter was in a confectionery store, and hung his
coat ni.on the wall while he went out into the
yard. When he returned We money had been,
abstracted from the pocket, and Snare, it is ai••,
leg( d, wok it. Ile was taken before Al4. Shoe-
maker, and was held for a further hearing.

•

LARCENV er SEWING MACHINF.S.—SOMC tima

since we gave an account of the arrest of a'
young man upon the charge ofhaving been con;
culled with a woman in renting sewing ma
chines at different places and not returning'
them. The woman escaped at the time, but she
was arrested on Saturday-in PMenixville, by thd
bruihei of theother prisoner. She will have
hearing this afternoon at the Central Stations
ller name is Rose Bradley.

Fri;vrivE vuolt JusTicr..—Tully McGee, who;
was arrested sometime ago for the larceny of al.

horse froth Doylestown, and was to have been
tried in that place last week, did not put in an

earance in Court, and his bail was forfeited.
iNteCee,was rearrested in this city, on Saturday.
by a reserve policeman, and was taken Lc-
Doylestown again,

tAncE:sv.—A colored man, named Andres
;Jackson, was arrested on Saturday night, a
Eighth apd Pine streets. He had a pusn-car
with a kituf mackerel to it. It has been ascer
tallied that the push-cart was stolen a week o
two two froni No. 1237 Market street, and th
mackerel are supposed to have been stolen on,
Saturday night from a store on Market street.
Jackson was committed by Aid. Swift.

OUTBALIE It BALTIMORE.

GAs TursTEns..--common Council • met
e lueu,k. this aftertioeh and re-elected Charles A.
Miller and Jaines McManus, Gas Trustees.

Attempt to Murder. ,

[Erma the Baltimore American, Jan.
A man named John Marble alias Richard

Morfin, was before Justice Robinson yesterday,
on a charge of assaulting with intent to kill and
robbing Henry Weinberg, and in defaut of
security, was committed to await the action of
the Grand Jury of Baltimore county. It seems
'that Weinberg, who is a peddler, was on
his way to this city, and on Christmas
afternoon stopped at the house of Marble,
located at Carrsville, about four miles from
the:city, near the Washington Branch Railway,
where he remained until early the next morning.
Shortly after leaving thehouse and while passing
along the railroad, he was approached by two
men, one of them alleged to be Marble and the
other a colored man, the latter of whom struck
him a blow with a club, which felled him to the
ground. The white man held him while the other
examined his carpet-bag and person, taking every
article of value, including a small sum of money.
They then laid him on the track with the
supposed intention of having the next train to
pass over the body, thus giving the ideathat he
bad been killed by accident. Weinberg was dis-
covered by some persons passing, by whose as-
sistance he was restored sufficiently to enable
him to cometo this city and give information to
Captain Fry, of the Southern Station. Several
polietmen and detectives were immediately sent
out by ditection of the police authorities, bat it
was ascertained that the guilty parties had gone
off. .

Weinberg was sent to the Bayview Asylum, to
remain until one of the parties was arrested.
On Thursday afternoon Detective Boyd, while at
the railroad depot in Washington, had his atten-
tion attracted ton man whom he ascertained to
be Marble. He took him in custody and brought
him to this city. • Weinberg was brought out
and Identified Marble as one of the assailants,
whereupon the latter was committed. Weinberg
being also committed as a witness.

The Pr,:s this morning.in its editorial cOlumns,
ungraciously and without Ushadow of authority
imputes to an altacN of the Buid.rrtS, the
authorship of au advertisement that appeared in

esteiday s ptiperS, entitled "Notice to Mana-
gels," and to vvLich the initials "A. E. L." were
attached. It will only he necessary to assert that,
neither the individual alluded to, nor any other
pm son connected with this establishment had
anything to do with the paragraph in question.
Any observations neon any topic which we may
have to make will he placed in these columns,
and if' they loofa critical character, they will be
as free front personal bias, as they are honest
and fearless in discussing' merit. The observa-
tions of the Pim respecting the action of the
Press club, and right of the assaulted person, to
the title of a gentleman, we pass by as unworthy
of notice, ;OF:Mining that the latter charge (sped-
ally cannot have any weight either in the profes
siou or out of it, in view of the manlier in which
it is wade. ' HOMICIDE IN WI LLIADISIBIJICG, N.Y.

Titn.vrnr.:4—At the Chestnut to-night will
hr produecda dramatization of Dickens's .Christ-
mas Story, "tio Thoroughfare." Those who
havereact this Action must have been struck with
its dramatic power and intensity, and we are
assured that the piay arranged froth It does full
jusi lee to the vapahltities of tire, story. At the
Walnut, Lucille, Westt rn will appear this eve-
ning, as "Nancy Sykes" iu Oliver Twist. At the
Arch, the play rtt Last, is announced for
this evening. A valid hill is offered at the
American.

The Proprietor Ofn Lager Beer Saloon
nrutally stabbed—Arrest of the Per-

/TALIAN OrgitA Tuout.E.—The : opera
season will he inauptirated at the Academy o
Altitqc this evening with the opera of 11 Troraiore,,
The cast, ineludts Mate Parepa-Itosa, Mote liatail
Testa and Signori Paneani and Bellini. The cho
rus is an unusually large one, and theorchestr
embraetti some of tho. most accomplished Matra,

potrater.
Near midnight Saturday a f2yretts occurred in

the lager beer saloon of Henry Shear, corner of
Graham avenue and Richardson street, William -

burg, between a party of half-intoxicated Ger-
mans, during which Shear was fatally stabbed
by one Otto Schade.

It appears that.Made, who was intoxicated at
the time,,visited the saloon at a late hour and in-
dulged freely in lager beer. While in a hilarious
state he undertijok to 8i197K some persona In the,
saloon various tricks by cards, and while so.
perferwing one of the party knocked the cards
from hiS bands, and a row resulted, during which
&bade was rather roughly handled. Shear
endeavored to preserve peace, and used every
effort to allay the angry limos:one of the bap.

I rents, and while endeavoring to rescue klehAe
from hisassailants the latter drew a common
pocketknife and plunged it Into the upper:part of
Lis left shoulder, probably notknowing or caring
at whom he struck. Bchade then left the saloon
and went.to home;l,l Sanford!etreet, and shear.
was removed to a dniv: Store at the corner of Gra-
ham avenue and Ainslie street, when several sur-
geons were called to his nsFistance, but the
wound proved fatal and be ,died between three
and,four o'clock in the morning. Ills body was
removed to the Morrell street station house,
where it was viewed by Coroner SMitht who sub-
sequently sent it to the temporary dead-housein
Union avenue to await interment.--N.l". 'Herald.

TheTown.Tronteurer of spencer, Masse
f Front the WoreestiT Spy, Jan. 4.1

T. E. Whittemore, the Town Treasurer of
Spencer, who recently left town, taking with
him $19,000 of the town funds, hasnot yet been
heard from. His bondsmen, Messrs. Isaac
Prouty and Erastus Jones, are amply able
to make good the loss to the town. It
has been ascertained that he recently
bought Government. bonds at Leicester and
other banks, not buying in very large quantities
at any ono place for fear of suspicion. The de-
faulter leaves his' wife and child entirely desti-

• tote. On the last 'Morning on which his wife
saw him he gave her $35 with which to make
somepurchases, but she, not needing so much,
returned all but $5 to him. Mr. Whittemore has
hitherto been well esteemed, and his family rela-
tions have been of an harmonious character.

CITY NOTICES.,

"Bownn's Gum Arabic Secrete/ soothe and
heal Coughs, relieve hoarseness, tough morning
phlegm, and afford great comfort in, Bronchial irrita-
tions. Try them. Made by Bower, Sixth and Vine.
Soldby druggists, 35 cents.

HAVE you seentheSowing Machine,
called the F. F., or Family Favorite ! Those that have
used other machines, and aro now using this, say that
for simplicity, durability, and for the great , range of
work that it does, that they like it better than any
other machine, and in fact say that it has no equal in
the market. E. PEEL; Agent,

1315 Chestnut street.

ANOTHER GENERAL IN THE FIELD.--These past
few days we have been visited by a General Thaw,
whose warm and genial countenance hasfairly melted
the biggest chunks (lice in the streets, and the next,
thing we'll see willbe a general rush, if not of water
down the streets, certainly olbustomers to the Cloth-
ing House of Chas. Stokes A; Co.. under the Continen-
tal. All we can say is, that this thing of a rush is not
unknown at this house.

You CAN GET •
A handsome and durable set

OfFine and Vancv Furs at
()Words', Continental Hotel.

CdiLotti.::: Cutting their Teeth or afflicted with
cramps, cholic, griping and other infantile complaints,
obtain Instant relief from the 11.E0 of Bower's Infant
Cordial.

SwEET WurrE Gumg:s at 50 cents per pound
Alem be the keg,

A. L. VANSANT,
Ninth and Cdeanut

DRUGGISTS' SuNpoics and Fancy Goods.
Briowozri Sc Bemuses, Importershthstreet.

T OF 111 IC "NIG lIT Bi.oomlN,c;
Cr.m sprinkle 'ln embroidered handkerchief
with this new perfume is to baptize the, fabric with a
rich fragrance almost as lasting, as it own threads. It
leaves no visible mark, but its invisible charm doles
evaporation.

BENROVS SOAPS.—Elder Flower, Turtle Oil,
Glycerine, Lettuce, Sunflower, Musk, Rose, Am.

BNOWDEN & BrAYMEItI3. Importers,
23 South Eighth street.

Gnovrß & BAKER'S Highest Premium Sewing
Machines, 730 Chestnut street.

Gitv's CurNA Pat.tert, No. 1022 Chestnut
street.—Scllingoff the entire stock at less thtut im-
porting cost.

The assortment consists of Bohemian, French and
American Cut Glassware, Whttc French and Deco-
rated China, Silver-plated Ware, Table Cutlery
Welter's Stone China, &c.

And the most complete stock of Fancy Goods, in-
cluding Parian 'Marble and Bronze Statuary, Gilt
:Mounted Ornaments and Lava Ware ever imported to
this city.
White 'French China Cups and Saucers, per set,

12 pieces.. ..... ..........
....

..
.
.....

.... $1 25
White French Chins Dining Plates,23-1 itt.,per dz. 275
Do. do. do Breakinst " " etKI
Do. do. do. Tea d0.,7t ". " 225

Cut GlitsaGoblets, per 2 r.
Do. do. Champagnes,per dozen. .....1 75
Do. do. Wines, per dozen....................1 25
Do. do. Tumblers, per d0zen.......: .........1 25

And all other goods at equally low prices.
YOl7 CAN GET

A handsome and durable Pet
Of Fine and F.incy Fors at

Oalif(irdn', Continental Hotel

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND C;ATARREL—.•
J. Drmcs, M. D., Professor of the Eye and Ear, treats

an diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most re-

llableseurces in the city can be seen at his office. No.
605 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited to ac-
company theirpatients, as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artincial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

YOU CAN GET
A handsome and durable Fet

Of Fine and Fancy Fora at
Cal:fords% Cond. nental Hotel

STATIONERS.

HIGHEST PREMIUM AWARDED
o

FOR
•

IEtILANIK BOOKS,

By the Paris Exposition.
•

WM. F. MURPHY'S SONS,
339 Chestnut Street,

Practical Blank Book Mannfacturere, Bteam•Power
Printera ann nteBoners., Marie,s Gold PamCutlery,
A fun assortment of Blank Books and Counting-Home
stationery.° onatantly on hand. • notamw4m nA

UU WILTAIN !RATERIiILS.

BARGAINSIN
LACE CURTAINS,

CURTAIN MATERIALS,
FURNITURE COVERLNGS,

WINDOW SHADES.
AND UPHOLSTERY GOO

Of the Newest Fabrics.Designs, and Qualities.

PIANO AND TABLE OOVEBB,
L, And'a full lino of

IHOUBE•FURNISHING LINENS, QUILTS, dio..
At the Lowest Prices.

C. M. STOUT & CO.,
1100 Chestnut Street.

mvl•wfm lure
CLOTHING.

PATTERN OVERCOATS,
Made in beet manner, to abow materials and etyleo, now

For Sale at Cost.

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

S. E. core of Chestnut and Seventh Stirs
aok7.lllP.

HOOP !O4 l 11Th.

628 HOOP SKIRTS,
FALL S LYLE.

Plain and Trail Hoop Skirts, 2, WA, 83d, 23 and 8 yards
round. of every length.and, shape, for fiadieiN and ai comanent°.r ga, to 83 tiouldrehlltfbPth 'it ..0u OWN°ni
MAKE",superior in style, citilDisllntLad y.t and
really the cheapest and most satisfectorY Hoop Bell'ul in
the A ruerican market. Warranted hi every respect

Skirtsmade to order, altered and repaired.
OACTION.—Owing to the unprecedented reputation

which "Our Own Make" of Skirts have attained, some
dealers are endeavoring to puta very inferior skirt upon
their customers byrepresenting them to be "Hopldna's
-Own Make." lk twe de,,eived. "Our Hake" are stamped
on each tab. "W. F. Hopkins, Manufacturer, No. OM
Arch street, Philadelphia," and else have the letter, bit
woven in the tapes between each spring.

Also, dealer in New York made Skirts, at very big
prices, wholesale andretail.

Send for catalogue ofstyles and prices, at
No. ttli Arch street, Philada,

palibt,m,w,lyrp WM. T, UOrKltia.

ISAAC B. KVA.I .S
.Aliursonaars am, PEALIM

OILS, PAINTS, VARNISHES,
AND

Naval Stores and Soaps,

N0.16 North Delaware avenue, Philada.
lIOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS:—MILS. E.

BAYLEY, No. 812 Vino street, in now manufactur
iug all the varlotlen of Iloop Skirts, Cornets, 4.tc. Bhh hiui
also the Beal French Bernina of new etylen. Boot) Skirts
Altered NuttrOpsirtd. tulad•tfrp

WATCHES, JEWEL MEM

J. E. CALDWELL & CO.
A 67!

Are Now Ready ,T
•

WITH THEIR ENTIRE IMPORTATION OF

NEW YEAR'S GOODS
Forthe present season, to which they would inmost an
early visit before the choiceet articles are selected. and
while yet the hurry of Holiday business does not prevent

the beet attention.
Our stock this year exceeds Its novelty, beauty and Ira

rioty any previous offering of this Homo. and is made up

of selectionsfrom every part of Europe. In addition to
an immenee assortment of

PARIS, LONDON
AND

VIENNA NOVELTIES.
We have opened this season the finest lot of

lIIERSCHiIIta AND AMBER

PIPES AND CIGAR HOLDERS
Ever offered in this city, exquisitely carved and mounted.
forming verydesirable

PRESENTS FOR GENTLEMEN.
As our dock In unequaled for its extent and careful se.

lection, toare our price' for moderation and adaptation
to the times.

;JAMES E. CALDWELL & CO.,
NO. 822 CHESTNUT STREET.

tet4 m w-tin 4
ItERIOVAL.

1868. 1868.
REMOVAL..

MeCAILLIM, CREASE & SLOAN,
.

TheirLate Metall Warerooms,

6111 Chestnut Street,
To

NO: 509 CHESTNUT STREET,
WlierP, with increarcd facilitlee, they will In future
conduct their •

Wholesale and Retail'

CARPET BUSINESS.
REMOVAL.

CHARLES ELLIS. SON & CO.
ave removed their MUG BUSINESS to

3000 MARKET ST FLEET,"
de31.6en ,1 S. W. corner of Tenth rtreeL

PIELICINAL.

i~ i`

~ ..

NEW CURES BY HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT AND
BEVERAGE ot* HEALTri

May :19, W. S. Brost n, Esq., Olean, Cam county, from
HEMORRHAGE OF THELUNGS.

Mas 25, Charles Reim, Esq., Ninety.third street and
Eighth avenue, N. Y., from DISEASE OF TILE CHEST.

May 20, Mn.. Walsh Edwards, N. Y. Theatre, from
SORETHROAT.

May 15, F. W. Wilkinson. Eeq., No. 17 Beaufort avenue.
Brooklyn, from GENERAL DEBI Liry.

May 1, F. Bu icher, Esq,, No. Mrs West Thirty.eighth
street, from INCIPIENT CONSItMPTION.

May I T. Enupter, Esq., le Division street, N. Y..from
OBSTINATE CATARRH, and his wife from BODILY
WEAKNESS.

June 11. 11. Cohen, Franklin street, N. Y.--GENERAL
CoNDITIIiN IMPROVED.

June 16. Mn.. Johanna Fuchs, 14 Spring street. N. V.—
BTItENG'III EN Ell AFTER TYPHUS FEVER.

Julio 10. If. A. Krapp, Rochester, N. Y.--LUNGS
STRENGTHENED.

June 6, Guetnv Hume, N0.:257 Eighth avenue, N. Y
CANN:Oi' BE WITHOUT IT. '.

June 20, L. L. Lee, Eseex county, Port Henry.-11AS
DONE lIIM GOOD.

Mas 27, W. M. Olivia, Montreal. Canada—lS NEARLY
OUT; ORDERS MORE.

Sold at druggist6' and grocers'. Persona wishing
agencies might apply at lloirs Malt Extract Depot. 6412
Broadway, N. Y

de.%mt f m4trp

GENTLEMIENIN riatrtatimaniu

GENTLEMEN'S
FINE FURNISHING GOODS.

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Nos. 1 and 3 North Sixth Street,
Incites attention to his

'IMPROVED PATTERN SHIRT ,

"

whict has given suchfteneral satisfactionfor neatness of
fit ou the break. comfort in the neck. and ease on the
kioulders. It is made in the best manner. BY Heil).
end is confldLntlyrecommended as

TILE BUT IN THE CITY.
ABC.—

A well-eelected stock ofGoode, consisting of
GENTLEBEN'S WRAPPERS
(which he 'mikes a specialty).

COLLARS OF ALL KINDS AND LATEST STYLES.
SILK SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.

MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
FLANNEL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,

BUCKSKIN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
TRAVELING SHIRTS,

STOCKS. TUB, °LANES, HANDKERCHIEFS, SUB
• ?ENDERS; HOSIERY;

And other goods appertaining to a Gentleman's Wardrobe.
,aim LI,

YAINTINCIS.

LOOKING GLASSES
At Low -Prices.

Novelties in Chromo Lithographs,

Fine Engravings,

New Galleries ofPaintings,,

NOW OPEN,
With luto arrivalii of

CHOICE PICTURES.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,
816 ChestnutStreet.


